the design offers the advantage of non-obtrusive follow-up seen in an observational study setting with the benefits of randomization. By "embedding" trials into regular care, inclusion is made as broad as possible (in contrast to the strict exclusions in traditional trials), enabling the study of patients across the life span living with diverse conditions and comorbidities. In addition, study data collection is integrated in the electronic medical record. The data that are gathered prospectively are used to contribute to generalized understanding. Because the intent is to optimize care for individual patients while at the same time contributing new knowledge to the field, POCCTs and other pragmatic inquiry methods have received increasing recognition for their value to clinical science and academic medicine more broadly. In psychiatry, such pragmatic clinical trial methods may help with the design of "precise" care for individual patients in the future.
Academic departments of psychiatry are often hard pressed for resources and cannot afford the full infrastructure of traditional clinical trials, especially on a broad scale. POCCTs and other pragmatic inquiry approaches may be more readily adopted than traditional trials because they are embedded in the context of actual clinical practice. POCCTs are advantageous because they eliminate the need for study-specific personnel and infrastructure, which would ordinarily be required to carry out controlled trials. With broad inclusion criteria, non-coercive recruitment processes, and lower costs overall, researchers may conduct POCCTs in diverse patient care settings in academic centers and in affiliated community-based programs. Most POCCTs conducted to date have leveraged electronic health records (EHR) and other digital data sources to allow for designs that readily enable enrollment by offering the treatment under study at the point of care, adapt randomization with the intent of limiting patient enrollment in * Jane Paik Kim janepkim@stanford.edu treatments that are ineffective, and revise clinical protocols to nimbly incorporate effective treatments. POCCTs involve longitudinal data collection and entry into the EHR, a resource that is shared across clinics, offering greater potential to enhance learning models and clinical decision-making. POCCTs, as an example of innovative inquiry methods in clinical medicine, fit within the logic of "continuous learning" in the health system, improving quality of care and health outcomes. For all of these reasons, innovative inquiry methods are important for leaders of academic departments of psychiatry to consider for potential adoption. They are the first step in transitioning to a more modern model of precision psychiatric care in academic settings, and they are a way of contributing to clinical science.
Pragmatic Inquiry Methods: the Example of the Point-of-Care Clinical Trial
Pragmatic inquiry methods are a recent innovation in the biomedical sciences. D'Avolio et al. [2] describe the first POCCT as an open-label trial comparing sliding scale versus weight-based insulin therapies for non-intensive care unit patients with diabetes. In this study, patients were randomly assigned to treatment arms using a Bayesian adaptive randomization method, which adapts over time to favor the winning intervention. When a clinical provider was ready to place an order for sliding scale or weight-based insulin regimen from the VA order screen, a third option was included to "randomize to sliding scale or weight based insulin" if there was no preference. The clinician would decide whether the patient might be approached, and if not, would proceed with usual care. If the clinician selected "yes," i.e., that the research team had permission to approach the patient for consideration of enrollment, a study nurse would explain the study to the patient and obtain informed consent. Another POCCT [1] allocated patients with a high risk of cardiovascular disease to receive one of two statins already in widespread clinical use. In such examples, the trial was integrated in usual care decisions, therefore yielding a number of benefits besides the noticeable one of randomization. Study data collection required no additional infrastructure as it was integrated with the patients' existing electronic medical records. Another consequence of embedding studies in care is that study participants are more diverse and span multiple conditions, aptly reflecting populations seen in actual clinical practice, compared to study participants in traditional studies who are required to meet a specific set of inclusion and exclusion criteria.
With POCCTs, once researchers are able to compare treatments, the best alternative can be immediately implemented in the physician ordering system of the clinic. Traditional research methods are not so nimble; changes to clinical care practices and standards take much more time. Empirical findings must be analyzed, written up, reviewed by peers, and published, and then clinicians must evaluate the results and adopt and adapt into new clinical approaches. Utilizing the new clinical study design of POCCTs, once beneficial findings have been revealed, changes to clinical care are implemented almost immediately and the results from the embedded research study are tailored to specific populations [3] . The trials conducted by D'Avolio et al. [2] and va Staa et al. [1] are among the first concrete examples of this new approach to clinical study design, demonstrating that research can be integrated directly into clinical care.
Point-of-care clinical trials can be compared with traditional randomized clinical trials (RCTs) (see Tables 1 and 2 ). Both POCCTs and RCTs involve explicit procedures for recruitment, randomization, and intervention/care delivery, as well as careful monitoring and follow-up. Both POCCTs and RCTs must meet human subject's regulatory requirements, e.g., scientific equipoise and appropriate participant safeguards, including prospective IRB approval, informed consent, and confidentiality protections. POCCTs and RCTs differ, however, in that POCCTs are more easily implemented and are more rapidly revised through "continuous learning" as protocols are put into practice. The findings of RCTs are more readily interpreted, perhaps, but they are not easily translated into the realities of clinical care, especially with patient populations that were excluded from the studies. POCCTs do not require unique or separate infrastructure and so, are overall less costly than RCTs.
From an ethical point of view, POCCTs pose a number of advantages. Overall, POCCTs involve comparing treatments that are anticipated to benefit patients to some degree, so there is a greater likelihood that all participants will receive at least some help by participating in the trial. POCCTs have broader inclusion criteria and fewer exclusion criteria, allowing for greater diversity of participants and enabling greater distribution of access and potential benefits of research. For example, Winhusen et al. [4] describe two prospective POCCTs in which opioid-dependent pregnant mothers are enrolled and randomized into two forms of maintenance therapy, i.e., methadone or buprenorphine. By design, POCCTs, unlike RCTs, leverage usual infrastructure and data-gathering processes through the EHR and avoid imposing risks and burdens beyond what is needed for clinical care.
The roles of researcher and clinician are blurrier in POCCTs, however, and this ambiguity may be ethically problematic if participants choose to enroll without understanding how the POCCT differs from usual care with the usual clinical care team. Such ambiguities could increase the risk for therapeutic misconception as patients may not understand protocolbased constraints on decisions by the clinician investigator.
Further, informed consent issues in POCCTs are especially complex. Federal guidelines indicate that for studies involving randomization and intervention, all potential risks of the intervention should be considered risks related to research and should be disclosed; however, in observational studies that compare treatments chosen by clinicians and patients, the risks are not considered to be intrinsic risks of research and do not typically need to be disclosed beyond usual clinical practice [5] .
Fearing that informed consent procedures will become burdensome in POCCTs and worrying that the unique scientific value of POCCTs will be lost, Kim and Miller [6] have advocated the use of "integrated consent" where the topic of the protocol and the randomization to treatment are embedded in the usual patient care processes. Their suggestion is as follows:
… if standard informed-consent processes for randomized clinical trials are required, no busy primary care office would be able to accommodate this practice in its existing day-to-day routine of patient care. This loss of the ability of the trial to mirror the everyday delivery of patient care would compromise the primary scientific benefit of a pragmatic trialits generalizability to the actual, frontline practice setting.
To sort through such complex issues, our sense is that informed consent in the context of POCCTs should be studied as a feature of the scientific work, and as with other aspects of POCCTs, informed consent procedures may be adapted over time. As one of us (LWR) has written elsewhere, the process of scientific innovation often leads to such challenges, but also leads to their resolution. "Controversial or problematic designs may be discarded as they become scientifically obsolete or alternatively, special methodological approaches will arise around them to ensure that they are conducted ethically" [7] . 
Academic Psychiatry and Pragmatic Inquiry Methods
Academic psychiatry's primary responsibility is to create a better future for people living with mental illness through advancing science, clinical innovation and service, educational activities, community engagement, and leadership. Psychiatric clinics should serve individuals across the age spectrum with a wide range of health conditions. Community engagement programs in partnership with academic psychiatry centers should help to foster population health and prevent illnesses in at-risk groups. Clinics and clinical settings are the training ground for early-career physicians as well as psychologists and translational scientists. With POCCTs and other pragmatic inquiry methods, clinics also can increasingly serve as continuous learning environments where research is conducted in tandem with clinical care and where interventions can be observed, documented, and compared in real people and populations. As leaders of their respective academic departments and institutions, chairs play an integral role in fostering and advancing novel ways to combine research and clinical care. Looking ahead, we believe that academic departments of psychiatry will increasingly emphasize novel methods that use existing infrastructure, such as the EHR and clinic "bricks and mortar," to engage in "continuous learning" in health systems, not only for quality improvement but also to enable and define optimal care approaches. To the extent that clinic health IT systems can seamlessly integrate study decisions into work orders, clinical workflows can be minimally disturbed. The development and advancement of electronic record systems will therefore represent another priority. Integration of research into the ecology of our clinics will allow for the creation of a more robust evidence base for our field by including a broader base of patients and potentially reaching patients with complex conditions or multiple comorbidities who traditionally have been difficult to study as a result of being excluded from highly controlled studies. This will be immensely important in light of the prevalence of disabling mental disorders. An equally important priority in academic psychiatry is the use of pragmatic inquiry methods to train early-career psychiatrists for the future, a future in which clinicians will use the EHR and other data-gathering and data-sharing approaches to rapidly revise and strengthen clinical practices. Pragmatic inquiry methods may make the resources of academic centers more broadly available to communities and populations. In these ways, greater attention to and wide adoption of POCCTs by academic departments of psychiatry may become a helpful tool in clinical care, research, and education to help current and future patients. 
